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CondolancesOn behalf of the congregation, the editorial sta� of theTouchstone extends the deepest condolences to allisoncalvern on the death of her father, Donald Miller, on July18'th.Women's Pot LuckThe next women's pot luck dinner is planned for August22 at 6 PM. Linda Sprague will host the gathering in herhome at 29 Fleet Court.The show and tell topic is notyet decided. More information to follow in the Sundaybulletin. For more information contact Joan Brewer atjebrewer@rogers.com or 455-5169Growing Our U*U CommunityRather than being born into it, most of us choose Uni-tarian Universalism as adults. As U*Us in Fredericton wemight consider the following gestures-centering, reachingout, announcing-to encourage our larger community to tryus out. How tUFF can it be?Centre| Wearing your name tag at every service.| Sitting beside a visitor; talking to someone you don'tknow at co�ee time.| Introducing a friend to a Sunday service.| Welcoming a return visitor.| Calling somebody you haven't seen at service for awhile; asking them how they are.Reach out| O�ering to be a greeter.| Informing a non-member about an upcoming service.1



| Asking someone their opinion on a provocative com-ment heard at a service.| Emailing a sermon or giving a copy of WORLD mag-azine to a friend.| Sharing information on our many resources:lay chaplaincy; websites (http://www.u�.ca/ -http://www.cuc.ca/index.html); rental space.Announce| Putting a U*U decal on your car; wear U*U jewelry.| Displaying our U*U principles at home, at work,and/or on your website.| Buying a copy of \Singing the Living Tradition" foryour home.| Hosting a dinner or a party for both members andnon-members.| Organizing an event that welcomes outside people toour building, such as a co�ee house, or concert.Notes from the PresidentI hope everyone has been enjoying this lovely summer andthat your trips, family visits, and special projects have allbeen successful.The �rst board meeting will be held after service on Sun-day August 10 at 12:30 p.m. at the Fellowship. I trustthis will be a short meeting, not over an hour long. Themain topic for discussion and vote, will be the report andrecommendations from the ad hoc committee led by KenMoore.The committee recommends we hire a part-time ministerfor a four month trial period. The concept of hiring aminister, even part-time, is a sensitive topic for many peo-ple. For that reason, and to satisfy the request of thosewho favour the idea, a trial period is being suggested tosee whether the fellowship as a whole would like such anarrangement on a more permanent basis.If the Board accepts the proposal, we may have the min-ister do services once a month plus other related pastoralwork as well. To be fair to the minister and to all mem-bers of the fellowship, a congregational meeting would bescheduled at the end of the four months for a �nal decision,I have circulated the committee's report to all Board mem-bers, Chairs of committees and Lay Chaplains. I wouldappreciate your feedback for Board consideration by emailor by telephone.Board meetings are open to all members of the Fellowshipand any reasoned input would be most welcome.Other minor topics at the Board meeting would be to set

a schedule of meetings for the year and to bring forth alist of topics for discussion at subsequent meetings.I am pleased to have so much new talent on the executivethis year and I look forward to working with you all.Respectively subbmitted,John van AbbemaEulogyJuly 22, 2008,written for Don Miller by his daughter,alison calvernHe had mountains inside his mind, great heights and deepvalleys. He had a pocket full of opinions and gumption toshare them. This did not always leave room for tact. Butunder the surface|behind the discussion, the letter to theeditor, the running for public o�ce|there was in him acritical mass of love, a biological certainty of connection,which is the universal religion.Albert Donald Archibald was born in 1927, another sonfor Nathan and Allison Miller, and the air thick with hopethat this one would not die. He emerged with red hairand a temperament to match. \Look at that head," saidthe doctor, lifting the baby boy high into the air for Papato admire. \The size of it." And Mama, exhausted, sankproudly back against her pillow.Last Friday, following a valuable and time-honoured tra-dition, Don Miller died. Son, brother, friend, husband,father, grandfather|he was ours whom we loved, and athis death we gather, as if we are learning for the �rst timehow to mourn.Dad never wanted to live anywhere but here, never evenwanted to travel much. \Edmundston has all anybodycould want," he said. Especially once he got Libby here.Dad married a beauty from Bermuda and managed to�ll his house with children. He �lled his days with thewild clamour and smells of the mill, and his weekends andevenings with golf and curlingooooh, and Sunday after-noon football on tv. \Could you keep it down to a dullroar." Which was more of a command than a request. Ofcourse, all those children meant that Libby's days, andevenings and weekends were also full. (Thanks, Mum.We're with you.)\By the way," I told Dad in his hospital room in pallia-tive care. \I'm glad you and Mum managed to �nd oneanother."\So are we, dear," was his immediate reply.Then I told him that I had just seen a photo taken of himin 1942. \You were hot," I said.2



It took a while for him to answer, a few hard won breathson this last afternoon of his life, \I'm still hot." Dad was achemist at Frasers, but in retirement he escaped the frenzyof obligations that marked his work and the demands ofa needy family. It amazed him to get so many years onpension. And though he faced his death with unrelentinggrace, still, he would have liked a little more time in thisworld. To have seen Gabe grow up. To have had Stephenone last time. But our country has too many provincesand Stephen arrived too late for the �nal hug. The goodthing is, Dad knew Steve was coming. And he knew thathis grandchildren were rushing to see him, seven of nineare here today in this place of connection. Knowing wewere all coming brought him joy.Dad never said a bad word about anybody. He did notgossip. Neither did he complain about the wrongs done tohim. He was the most honest person I have ever met; wasnever any good at pretense.I have sat with him at Tim Horton's while people cameover to the table. They spoke of the weather, would some-times hazard a comment on a matter of technical or socialcomplexity, listening always to what Dad had to say. Theyloved spending time with him, and I was proud to sit acrossthe table watching this parade of respect.Everybody learned how to tell if the blue Jays had wontheir most recent game.People have said how much they enjoyed conversationswith him. People like me, for instance. He and I wereconversing a month or so ago, talking about organic chem-istry. Which was a topic that drove Stephen, Barb, Dawnand Alex right out of the kitchen. But I persevered. Ialways loved talking with Dad. Smack-dab in the middleof his commentary on carbon and hydrogen molecules, heasked a question: \Where do you think the soul resides?"Thinking of gluons and quarks, I was caught o� guard.\The soul lives in chocolate," I said joking my way out ofhis unexpected leap of imagination. But he was serious,and he continued.\I think the soul resides in the organic molecules that makeup life," he said. \In the subatomic space between neu-trons and protons, and electrons."\Holy cow, Dad," I said.\And when we die, we're good for the grass. We leakback into the chain of life|well, we never leave it. We aretransformed, but our soul remains intact. We never reallydie, because we have the universe in us. The soul."He was my father for �fty-four years, and I never knewhe thought about the soul. Molecular connection. Love.Always be prepared to be amazed.Was it Martin Heidegger who said, \I fear to cease?"In his last couple of days, Dad would move abruptly in hissleep. Just a dream, I thought, but his nurse said that his

jerking leg might be fear, a common feeling for those closeto death.On Thursday last, Dad had trouble holding a conversation.He did not speak much. Instead his mouth closed on someprivate pain. He had run out of opinions. He had run outof all the small answers in a life. And the great conclusioncoming near.\Did I do my duty?\Was I a good enough husband?\Was I a good enough father?\Was I a good enough neighbour?"It was a privilege for us to spend these last days in Dad'sclose company. We watched as he let his body do its workof dying. He asked no more of it, nor any more of us, thanwe could do. He expected nothing that was not appropri-ate to the hour. I asked him, \Did you have a happy life,Dad?"\Oh, yes," he said, swiftly, which took his breath becausehis heart was so weak. He had a hard time to talk andsmile at the same time, and at this he was smiling. \Ihave been very lucky," he said. \With your mother, andwith you children."\Oh, do you like us, then?" I asked him, pushing a little.\Very much," he said, and I let him go back to sleep.Dad loved our mother and all she can do. One of his lastpleasures was looking at her painting of a winter scene,which we hung on the wall facing Dad's bed in palliativecare. To all the sta�, Dad bragged about his wife, thepainter. \She's good," he said. But he was not content toleave it at that. \She's very good," he added.Actually this was his last sentence, talking about Mum.\Ah, ton p�ere," said the nurses. \Il est tr�es speciale."They took wonderful and tender care of him. One nurse,Colombe, brought him strawberries.\Tiens, M. Miller. J'ai choisi les fraises les plus rouges, lesplus juteuse." She knew him fromTimHorton's, herself anaddict. Mum fed them to Dad, one strawberry at a time.\I love you dear," and, \I love you, too," the phrases theyshared and repeated, as each of them got their stories toldto one another. Agnes and Hector came to see Dad onFriday afternoon.\How are you feeling?" they asked him.\Not too bad," he responded. They stayed a short time,full of prayerful silence, and when they left, Dad thankedthem for coming to visit, his sense of community as strongas ever, even in his last hour of life.I thank the world for making way for this man: our neigh-bours on rue Bellevue, thank you for putting up with ourunorthodox landscaping, and other things. And to FraserPapers, for the employment that allowed Dad to supportus all into adulthood. Thank you to all the golfers whomay have learned a few new words spoken `quietly' from3



the rough, or even more `quietly' from the green. Thankyou to the employees at Tim Horton's (for saving Dad allthose Tim Matin's), and for loving him. Thank you tothe sta� at the Edmundston hospital, wonderful people.Thank you all|and others whom I did not think of specif-ically, but who count nonetheless|for making a place forDad.One cannot avoid seeing love and respect for Don Miller.He was an honest man, who loved his wife, his children, hisfamily, his friends, these beautiful hills, the lovely St. JohnRiver. He loved Edmundston and he loved New Brunswick.His �nal lesson to all of us was on how to die with dignity.We children can take all of these gifts as a legacy, and bevery thankful.And also, it seems to me that strawberries make a lovelylast supper.Lessons from Geese By Angeles ArrienGeese ying in a V-formation have always been a welcomesign of spring as well as a sign that heralds the coming ofwinter. Not only is this a marvelous sight, but there aresome remarkable lessons that we can learn from the ightof the geese, because all that they do has signi�cance.1) As each goose aps its wings, it creates an uplift forothers behind it. There is 71 per cent more yingrange in v-formation than in ying alone.Lesson: People who share a common direction andsense of purpose can get there more quickly.2) Whenever a goose ies out of formation, it feels dragand tries to back into position.Lesson: It's harder to do something along than to-gether.3) When the lead goose gets tired, it rotates back intothe formation and another goose ies at the head.Lesson: Shared leadership and interdependencegives us each a chance to lead as well as an opportu-nity to rest.4) The geese ying in the rear of the formation honk toencourage those up front to keep up their speed.Lesson: Encouragement is motivating. We need tomake sure our \honking" is encouraging and not dis-couraging.5) When a goose gets sick or wounded and falls, twogeese fall out and stay with it until it revives or dies.Then they catch up or join another ock.Lesson: We may all need help from time to time.We should stand by our colleagues in di�cult times.Printed in If Only I `d Said That, by Peter Legge, Eaglet

Publishing, 1998.A number of people have asked for a copy of the piece Iread at the AGM about Geese. Could you please put it inthe next issue of Touchstone. Thanks.Anne LeslieDiary EntriesTuesday, February 7, A kinder day, grey and calmI am enjoying writing and remembering so much. It wasa whole di�erent world back then and I want to write onmany topics.We had a rural telephone line and could call anyone in YorkMills without going through the switch. We had rings like,one long, and two short, and to make a `ring', you simplyturned the crank on the side of the phone box, which wasusually mounted on the wall. Every ring was heard inevery household on the line. People would recognize theirown ring, and pick up the phone. On our list of phonenumbers, our ring was , Elmer's was , SterlingBrown's was . I'm showing o� a bit because I sus-pect no one will question. If we needed to go through theswitch|one long|we rang Bell Embleton (Ted's mother)and asked her to put us through to Jim Nesbitt's or AlbertLittle's. I think we only had to go through one switch totalk to Aunt Nan or Grandma, but if we had to ring thedoctor we had to go through Tom Lister's, and perhapsanother. If a ring was heard a lot over a short period oftime, a neighbour might lift the receiver to see if therewas something he or she could do to help. There weremany neighbours in each area who automatically `listenedin'|sometimes with shocking results! If ten short ringswent in, it meant there was a �re, or a call for help, andeveryone answered. Nobody liked hearing that ring. If wewanted to have a party or a dance, we'd just get on thatold party line and spread the word.We kids loved the phone. We knew who `rubbered' andwe had all sorts of tricks for spreading rumours. Like we'dring our own number and pretend we were talking to an-other number. When we heard the click of a receiver wewere ready to spread our stories, risqu�e joke, or whatever.It may not have been one bit funny, but we thought it washilarious! And, of course, Mum and Pup always warnedus, before they went away, to \Stay O� the Phone!"Wednesday, February 8 Sunny Since I have begun thisreminiscing, it seems I am now hearing people on the ra-dio talking about things as they used-to-be. Like when youwent to the bank, and the teller made out your deposit andwithdrawal slips, and wrote in your bank book by hand,without computers. That does seem a while ago.My Dad said that if a man had saved a $1,000 he was con-4



sidered to be pretty `well o�.' I often remember hearingpeople say, \I wouldn't do that for a $100," or, \If I had a$100 a month for the rest of my life, that would be won-derful." Of course, they never thought it would happen!Now, everyone over 65 gets three times that much, andsome even get six or seven hundred dollars each month,and it still isn't enough.When we asked Mum or Pup for money for a treat, ti wasfor a penny or a nickel. Sometimes he gave us a dime, butwe sure didn't ask every day. We were traders in school, Isoon learned to buy butterscotch in town and sold it for acent each|way above the buying price. Some of the kidshad apples from their orchards, and these were a muchin demand. They could be traded for a pencil, or even afountain. pen. Highway robbery!When we went to town for the Fredericton Exhibition, Pupgave us 25 cents each for rides and treats, and we had onewhale of a time! The exhibition buildings were grand. Themain building was two or three stories high. You could situpstairs and look down one oor, at least, maybe two. Therides were so wonderful. The merry-go-round was beauti-ful and bright with all the coloured horses, and the musicwas so distinctive. It isn't at all like today, and that's toobad. Some of those horses are now collectors' items.R.E.C.Mary's Message July 15, 2008Of Co�ee, Question Marks & Light Bulbs...
Did you hear the one about the religion who chose a cupof co�ee for their symbol?Well, you who are reading this might be thinking: Thatwould be us! Unitarians love their co�ee! You may evenhave hummed along with Rev. Chris Raible's \Co�ee!Co�ee! Co�ee!"And the co�ee cup even has a question mark emergingfrom it as steam! You must have heard the jokes aboutUnitarians and question marks. For instance, \I know myhumor is outrageous when it makes the Unitarians so madthey burn a question mark on my front lawn." { Lenny

BruceI wish I'd thought of it, but, in fact, the co�ee cup with aquestion mark is the logo for the Wonder Caf�e, part of theEmerging Spirit program of the United Church of Canada.Here's part of a statement sent to churches when the con-troversial advertising campaign �rst hit the media:The ads are designed to attract attention, elicit conver-sation, and point people toward the WonderCafe website.Their intent is not to make fun of personal religious beliefor diminish basic religious understanding. The campaignis designed to communicate to a generation of primarily30- to 45-year-olds who have very little or no knowledgeof organized religion and the contemporary church.You can browse at all 11 posters at www.emergingspirit.ca,but here's a avour of what you'll see:One ad shows a wedding cake with two grooms holdinghands on the top with the line: Does anyone object?Another has a bible with dozens of coloured post-it notesmarking various pages and a key noting green means\agree" and red \disagree".A third shows a can of whipping cream with the caption,\How much fun can sex be before it's a sin?"A recent addition shows a stained glass window with anenergy-saving uorescent bulb in front of it. The captionreads: And God said, \Let there be energy e�cient, uo-rescent light."I think you'll �nd there's a lot at emergingspirit.ca andwondercafe.ca (or en francais: www.cafechange.ca) thatwould be of interest to Unitarians.The advertisements are quite fun, but there was a lot moreto the conference than that.Keynote speaker, Diana Butler Bass, spent three years re-searching 50 successful mainline churches. Her �ndingsare in her book, \Christianity for the Rest of Us: How theNeighbourhood Church is Transforming the Faith". Sheoutlined 10 \Christian practices" stating that Hospitalitywas the most apparent in the congregations she visited.There's a chapter for each in her book: hospitality, discern-ment, healing, contemplation, testimony, diversity, justice,worship, reection and beauty.I attended two workshops, one on leadership and one ontechnology.I'm grateful for how welcomed I was - the only Unitarianin a group of 80 or so.I led a forum discussion at the Unitarian Church of Van-couver about \What Unitarians Can Learn From theUnited Church of Canada?" Even on a sunny, summerSunday, a dozen folks came and actively participated in adiscussion.I listed the ten Christian practices listed above and then5



asked, \What would do you think are Unitarian prac-tices?" The �rst response, was repeating the same listback. Then, we got into a discussion about possible inter-pretations or additions.I'll be facilitating a teleseminar on this topic and shar-ing some of what I learned on Wednesday, August 13, at8:30 pm Eastern if you'd like to join me just register byfollowing the links at www.cuc.ca/calendar.htmI'd also invite your comments at my blog atwww.unitarianmary.wordpress.com(After learning more about Web 2.0, and how most of thecontent on WonderCafe is user-generated, I've decided to- once again - try blogging.)I hope you're having a good summer. I always enjoy itwhen people reply to this message which goes to 800 peo-ple. If you reply, rest assured it goes only to me, not theother 799 people!Take care, MaryMary BennettExecutive DirectorCanadian Unitarian Councilmary@cuc.caPS - You can �nd one answer to the question, \How manyUnitarians does it take to change a light bulb?" at ourstalwart webweaver's personal web pages:http://www.bertc.com/subtwo/uu humour.htmTag linesGreetings. One again we Unitarians - a collection of athe-ists, theists, spiritualists, secular humanists, wiccans andmore - are seeking to better de�ne ourselves in this latestdiscussion thread... Despite the risk of being labelled -ironically - a contrarian here, I would say, instead, to ournew and old acquaintances who may (re)join us: let ouractions be your guide. Explicit, formal, institutionalisedtag lines and related words can be our guide internally, butto expect too much more of them externally re: lasting ormeaningful growth is perhaps unrealistic.As a parallel, can anyone tell me what - if any - the tag lineis of the Protestants, the Catholics, the Muslims, or anyof their myriad denominations and o�-shoots? I alwaysappreciate some PR/corporate-styled creativity re: ourbranding, etc... but simply question our motivation for

such an exercise at this time... Are we rapidly shrinkingin membership? Are people widelyy ascribing false actionsto us? Are misleading things being written in the widercommunity about UUs?... Do we have growth targets notbeing met? No? Then why the fuss?... On the other hand,of course, word play is often fun and perhaps enough of areason... Perhaps.\By becoming attached to names and forms, not realisingthat they have no more basis than the activities of themind itself, error rises and the way to emancipation isblocked." -Buddha Peace,Rodney Ash�eldUnitarian Fellowship of ReginaGreetings, I was thinking about the discussion on identityand growth. One of the key elements of both is a moving,encapsulating \knock your socks o�" tag line. I think agreat tag line would do miracles for all Unitarians who losetheir ability to communicate in a muddle of nuances andconsiderations when asked the ever-challenging, \so whatare Unitarians about?". It would, undoubtedly, add zipand attention grabbing clarity to our outreach e�orts.I was on my daily walk along the river this morning whenthis tag line popped into my thoughts, An inclusive spiri-tual community promoting a compassionate, just and sus-tainable world. A tad long, yes. But its shorter than thethree paragraph explanation, and it is short enough to becatchy{it caught in my{what passes for{memory for 6 km!What do others think? Blessings!NormEastern Region Fall GatheringAt the Conuence:R�eunissons Nous �ou les Eaux se RejoignentNovember 7-9, 2008Kingston Unitarian FellowshipStart planning now to attend.editor's note: I have forms for submitting workshop ideasfor those who are interested.This space wants your material!6


